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I. PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION The purpose of this investigation is threefold: 1 . To provide a practical method of computing the total mass of water vapor in the lower strata, i. e., to. 3 or 4 kilometers, of the atmosphere based upon certam surface observations.
2.
To deduce empirical equations based upon the mean values of available data for the lower strata for purposes of extrapolation to obtain tentative approximations of the mass of water vapor in the higher layers of the troposphere.
3. To ascertain and study the average distribution of water vapor in the lower strata of the atmosphere over the United States east of the Rocky Mountains. 11 . THEORY OF METHOD 1 . General theory.-From the gas laws, the mass of water vapor contamed in a cubic meter of space is given bY = 0.79507 =absolute humidity, ernn. St= K e , F: grams, where by analogy we define E = the sub and super scripts referring to limits of integration.
From the empirical studies of Harm (l), Siinng (2) and others, it has been shown that for average conditions the ratio c :
) is nearly constant for each height for widely differing geographical locations, and that it is independent of the value e,. Hence we may express this value as a function of height,
cz) = q h ) .
Likewise with suitable restrictions upon place and time, for average conditions, we may express t h as a function of height ,
th'$'(h) -
Hence it follows that with the proper restrictions, for average conditions, we find S to be a function of height, thus
I t is clear that to determine the mass of water vapor in the given column of air of unit cross-section, we may and season we should find t,he value, of t,he integral to be a constant for a given height' of column ( b -a ) , under average condit,ions.
The evaluation of a sufficient number of such integrals for various places and seasons thus affords a simple means of computing the value Si, provided that, simple correc.tions t'o t8he values of the integrals may be found for places at heights above sea level different from those of t,he base. stations, and provided also that geographic. interpolations of the integrals are permissible. Under t8hese circumstanc.es the value e, is determined curre.ntly and the value, 8:: t,hus computed is an approximatmion to t8he mnss of wate.r vapor in the given c.olunin of air. The act,ual value of t.his variable differs from the, comp t e d value depending upon the devintion of the current. value of the integral 1: froni its average value. Ot.her fact,nrs which may introduce errors will be disc,ussed in a later swtion (V).
The practicability of employing t,he alternative me,t,hod of finding the value of the integral (i. e., det,erinining the required f~nct~ional relationships) depends t>o a great, estent upon the coniplesity of t,he relationships and their vnrinhility wit,h t h e and place. As may be seen from t.11e dat,s presented in the following section, the :tctual relationships differ in many small details both with respec,t to geographic location and to se.ason. For prac,-tical purposes it is not essential to be able to reproduce t$e e,inpiricnl vithies by means of an analytical function, if we have available einpirical curves of this function plotted against height, or values of the areas under these curves for suitable limits. Therefore it hns been decided to employ this method to determine the values of the integrals €or the lower strata of the atmosphere where considerable observational data are available.
3 . Application to the higher strata.-Thus far, at least three empirical equations have been deduced, giving the average value of the ratio -as a function of height. The well-known equation of H a m (loc. cit.) based largely upon nbservations inndr at mountain stations gives (.: 3 (s j where h is the height in meters above sea level at which e h is the vapor pressure, and e,, is the vapor pressure at sea level.
The equation deduced by Suring (loc. cit.) for the free air is where It is here espressed in kilometers.
Siring in the work previously mentioned, on test,ing the applicability of Hnnn's equat8ion for values in t,he free air found that the use of one constant such as 6,500 gave values which were too great above 1 kilometer. However, by dividing up the height into several layers and using an appropriate constant for each layer, the data might be represented fairly closely by this equation. Thus i t is stated in the Lehrbuch der Meteorologie of Hann and Suring (fourth edition, p. 244), that "For heights as high as 4.5 km., balloon observations show the constant to be 5,250 ni. with good agreement; from 4.5 to 8 h i . the constant is 3,550 in. on the average. (4, 150 in. is found as the general average)."
On the basis of one year's observations a t the Preussischen deronau tischen Observlttorium at Lindenberg, Hergesell (3) hns found e,, ns a function of temperature and therefrom, eh as a function of height. He finds 0 10.231 (k-&) (10) (3= where t,=temp. in "C. a t height h. t, = temp. in "C. a t the surface of the earth.
T,=nbsolute temp. where h =height above sea level in kilometers. Equation 10 showed good agreement with the means of observations a t Batavia, except for values near the height 1.75 kni. It was noted in this work that the datu would have been fit more closely by the use of a third-order polynomial instead of one of the second order as shown.
Since the vnlue (1 + a t h ) does not differ very greatly from unity for teinperatures in the t>roposphere, it is to be espected from the foregoing that only a first approximn- (9 tion to the function f h = 2 -is to be obtained by the use of nn esponentinl function of the type given by Hann, nnd that closer approximation is obtained by the use of a higher polynomial in the expression. I n this connection is may be noted that the evidence a t hand shows quite conclusively that in general a Hann type equation gives values which are much too high a t heights above 5 km. Thus in one set of data tried, such an equation gave \dues of the function at 10 kni. equivalent to 200 per cent relative humidity.
Data based on a number of sounding balloon flights ninde in the United States showed for the interval 4-7 km. thnt the average variation of the function f h with height could be represented fairly well by means of a second-order exponential function. A greater intervnl wrns not used since the hair hygrometer rendings for greater heights were increasingly doubtful due to lag in the hygrometer elements (4).
Estrnpolation of the function j h in question by means of n second-order exponential expression is found to give rensonnble vnlries for high levels Ui the great majority of cnses. The integration of the resulting function provides a mems of obtaining the approximate mass of water August, 1918 November, 1915 hIarch, 1921 January, 1918 vapor in the higher strata for which relatively few or no reliable observations a.re available.
- February, 1929 March. 1826 February, 1929 February, 1929 
T H E E M P I R I C A L D A T A
The data used were obtained from the mean seasonal values of free-air vapor pressures and temperatures, for the stations shown in Table 1 . In general, one observntion was attempt,ed each day. -411 of these stations with the exception of the naval air station at Washington, D. C., made the observations by means of kites and captive balloons. The latter st ation employed airplanes. Observations a t the kite stations were usually begun between 7 and 8 a. m., local standard time, and generally lasted from 2 to 3% hours. More or less variation in the time of beginning an observation was practised. In some cases launching of kites occurred before 7 a. in., and in others as late as 10 a. in. A small proportion of the flights were made during the afternoon. Airplane observations at Washington, D. C., during the period covered by the data showed no great regularity with regard to time of beginning. The flights in this case usually were started between 8 and 9 a. m., and lasted from 15 to 30 minutes. The dat,a may thus be considered as representat,ive of early to niidmorning conditions. The values of t,he function 1 e)} 1 + ath given in Table 2 were computed from corresponding seasonal means of vapor pressure and temperature, respectively. The seasonal means were computed from monthly means, each month's means being given equal weight. Each season was considered to be of three months duration, as follows: March. Spring Bpril.
June. Summer July.
I Ma yAugust.
Sep teniber.
November. December.
February.
Autumn October. 1 
I
Winter January.
The method of differences was used in computing all means, i. e., the arithmetic mean of the surface values is first obtained, then the mean differences from level to level of daily or monthly observed values are computed and finally added successively to the surface mean to give the means for the various levels. Table 2 , which follows, also indicates the total number of daily observations upon which the computed values of the function are based. The seasonal mean surjace vapor pressures and temperatures are tabulated in the first two columns. The function fh has been plotted against height for the the sum of the resulting mean ordinates is multiplied by 100. This met,hod has advantages over the usual meth-
The value of the 6. efinite integral is then obtamed when Finally the various ciirves were carefully examined and judged according t,o the crit,eria previously proposed. Levels at and above which the values f h and F: were considered relat,ively doubt,ful are indicat,ed in Tables 2 and  3 by nieans of asterisks.
This procedure is of course rat'her arbit,rary, but it is considered more desirable t,o weight t,he values in this manner than t,o present t,hern as though having equal validity. It, is t,he more important, t,o do t'his since not. all the, curves can he re,produc,ed.
Some of the values thus marked off are quite certainly less in doubt than others; however, no sat'isfactory ahsolut8e standard for comparison is known to exist. Values for Leesburg, GA., and Washington, D. C., are considered to be much less reliable on the whole t,lia.n values for t.he other stations, largely on acc,ount, of t'he relative fewness of observations. I n addition, the effect of lag in t.he hair hygrometers used in the meteorographs is in general to make t,ha indicated values too high, where the instrument goes from warmer to c,older air (4). At low temperatures (below -30° C.) this effect has been found by Kleinschiindt (loc. cit.) to be quite large. The result of such an effect is to disp1ac.e the, logarithmic curves too far to the right. (See figs. 9-18.)
The curves for Washington, D. C., for all seasons, except winter, show a marked dive.rgence in trend froni the others in the high levels, indioat,ing a rapid decrease of absolute humidity with height. This may be partly due to the fact that observations. a t t.he othe,r st.ations were made during all kinds of weather except heavy or moderate rain or snow, whereas relatively fewer were made a t the latter station on days when thre,atening, moist conditions prevailed a t low levels. On the ot'her hand, as has been noted by Gregg (6) and later by Wagner (7), temperatures in t,he free air are lower 0ve.r the Atlantic coast than a t corresponding latitudes in t,he interior of the continent,. This is most st,rongly pronounced during the warmer seasons and at, Northern stations. Hence we niay draw t8he conclusion that the obse.rved trend in the data for Washington, D. C., is probably indkative of the actual trend existing over t,htlt place. I t may be noted that the few data available for heights above 4.5 krn.,for siiiiimer at Due. West, S. C.,
indicate. the same tendency. 3 . Ten,tati,tTe approrimate coniptation. qf the constants F for the higher stra.ta.-A c.onsideration of the. factors qoverning t,he distribution of water vapor in t'he, troposphere leads to the c,onclusion that the wat'er vepor c.ont.ent, above. 4-5 km. should decrease more rapidly in geometric progression than below those heights. This is borne out by the smaller value of the constant found by Hann for the interval 4.5 -8 k n~ (See quotat,ion froin t,he Lehrbuc.11 der Meteorologie previously give,n.) -4n esaininat,ion of 9 1 sounding-balloon flight,s made in t'he United Stat8es showed that data for the interval 4-7 kin. c,ould be represented unde,r average c,ondit,ions by an equation of the form at height h , in meters.
-f,=known value of the sanie function a t height d, the latter serving as a clatum height, and c, and c2 are constants.
The constant -c1 represents the slope of the seiiiilogarithmic curve at height dl h being taken as the independent variable. The constant cL wab found to have a seasolla1 and geographical variation. The data at hnnd did not gixe entirely consistent values of this constant, as was to be expected. The very approximate rea;ults thus obtained were smoothed out. Comparisons were thm made to deternline whether these results gave reasonable values of humidity a t high elevations. Slight modifications were found necessary. The final t,entative values are given in the followng table:
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1 Columns thus headed indicate intarval of data from which value er was obtained.
Examples of results of coniputation by means of equation 12 are shown in Table G for autumn a t Groesbeck, Tex. Mean temperatures were obtained by applying the mean lapse rates obtained from the soundmg-balloon series of October, 1 9 2 7 , made a t that station (8) to the mean temperature a t 4 kni., which had been obtained from kite records for the season in question. Vapor pressures were computed by usmg the temperatures found as described above to give e h = j h [ ! ? r l ( l + ath)]. Relative humidities were computed by dividing the computed vapor pressures e n by the saturated vapor pressures corresponding to the given temperatures. .lo1
.ooo888 .OH1 .ooo328
. It is to be noted that computation makes the relative humidity a maximum near 8 km., which is the region of maximum average lapse rates found in the troposphere.
Similar comparisons for the other stations show that the great majority give reasonable values of humidities, a few giving some values which seem somewhat too large and a few giving values which seem too small. Dresel, Nebr., for autumn was among the former, and Washington, D. C., among the latter. This may be done by numerical integration, or more formally by expressing the function in an infinite series which is uniformly convergent and which hence may be integrated term by term. Still another method is to integrate by parts and express the resulting integral in terms of an infinite series by n process of continued integration (9). These methods are necessarily laborious. However, by making suitable transformations as shown in the following, the definite integral map be quickly computed from tables already in existence. To do this, equation Table 7 (column F r ) shows the results of integration for the higher strata, according to equation 34. Taking the upper linlit as infinity introduces no significant error. The corresponding integrals for the lower strata are also given as well as the sums of the tmwo respective integrals. To obtain the desired value S 3 for a station a t height J differing from the height of the nearest of the 8 stations given herein, the surface vapor pressure e, may be reduced to the corresponding vapor pressure a t the surface of the ['datuni station," e,, by the use of Hnnn's eqnntion for monntnin stations, thus
In addition, the factor F." obtained from Table 3 or 7 must he reducecl by the amount F: obtnined from Table 3 . Consequently, the final corrected vnlue is
V . DISCUSSION O F F O R M U L A S ; S O U R C E S O F E R R O R S
1. C'ornyarisoiis with other -formulas.-Hann (12) has found that by changing the constant of his equation, 8, to make it conform more closely to conditions in the free sir (i. e. changing from 6300 to 5000) and neglecting the temperature factor ( I + a th), he gets what is equivalent to the expression,
The vnlue in parenthesis compares closely with the average of the corresponding factors given in Table 7 
2.
Sources of error i n the formulas and rtxults.-As may readily be Been from the foregoing, the original assumptions that the ratio and t, or-fb, are explicit functions of height reduce to the proposition that the amount of water vnpor over any small area of earth's surface is directly proportional to the vapor pressure at the surface. This is equivalent to saying that FF is n constniit independent of factors other than the height s. This is of course untrue, for obviously the value in question varies with time and with changing meteorological conditions in the atmosphere.
Where the time limit is suflEiciently extended, the relationships may be expected to hold quite closely provided that unusual meteorological deviations from the average have not occurred. The relationship is also valid a t times when a close approximation to the statistical "avera e condition" prevails.
(a) 8hecking of normal exchange.-The apparent constancy of the ratio (E) found under the circumstances described has its foundation in the combined operations of convection, and mixing and diffusion of water vapor in the lower atmosphere. When littb convection and mixing are occurring from the ground upward as niay be the case where a strong inversion exists not far above ground, the average law of variation of this ratio with height may be departed from considerably. The ground may thus heat up, causing increased evaporation and thus increased vapor pressure, while almost no exchange is taking place between the ground layer and the layers above the inversion. The conditions above the inversion may consequently be largely tempered by the winds a t those levels and re ions from which the winds are blowing. It may be noted that in this case since ca>c,, the ratio in queshon decreases more rapidly from the ground (396 i n . ) to the height 750 in. above sea level than it does from 750 in. to 3,500 in. The effect of temperature lapse rates may now be seen from the values given in Table 8 following. 
6)
It is evident from these values that convection is here relatively stronger in the first 350 in. above ground than above t'hat height. The small lapse rates from 750-2,000 m. are, due statist,ically to the inversions prevalent over northern stations during winter and early spring (14). Thus, as the generally moist ground warms up in spring, convection and turbulence raise considerable water vapor from the layers adjacent thereto, carrying it up to the region of small or inverte,d lapse rates where the convect,im is checked. From there the water vapor, tends to slowly difluse upward, aided somewhat by the higher (gradient) wind velocities occurring at those levels, but since hpse rates in these layers are below adiabatic, eddy diffusion carries a portion of the water vapor back toward the ground layers. In addition, since the ground is comparatively moist in this season due to the after effects of the winter frost and snow cover, evaporation proceeds very mpidly near the ground especially during clear days, often adding water vapor to the ground layers more. quickly t h m it can be carried aloft. This esplains why the ratio decreases more slowly in the layer from '750-2,000 m., than it does immediately below it.
The. concept under consideration is perhaps further verified by comparing the variation of these ratios with height for winter and summer a t Ellendale, N. Dak. Figure 19 shows plot,s of h, loglo -for the two seasons in questmion. The Siiinnier curve is perhaps typical of average conditions when the stirring processes of the atmosphere have full play. The Winter curve shows the influence of the inversion in the lower layers. The mean seasonal lapse rates are shown by the small figures adjacent to each interval of height. The inversions in question are largely the result of the frequent "anticyclonic weather with its clear skies and intense radiation" (6) obse,rved in these regions. The strong cooling of the lower layers due to&adiation after sunset produces B subsidence of the air which thus becomes dynamically warmed. The continued cooling of the ground finally causes t,he t,emperature of the air at that level to become lower than that of the free air immediately above. The water vapor brought, clown by the subsidence of air thus finds itself in a region of diminished lapse rate and finally in an inversion. Convection is effectively checked under pating water vapor, under the conditions outlined above, changes in the surface vapor pressure, say, due to surface heating at sunrise, are bound to take some time in making themselves felt at higher levels. It may also be noted that the higher temperatures in the inversion increase the capacity of the space for water vapor so that relatively large amounts of vapor may be present without condensThus, cases of abnormally large factors F." observed by Fowle at Mount Wilson (11)) height 1,730 m., may be due to the forced convection of a stratum of air over the mountain, the air being of oceanic origin and having a strong inversion and low humidity at the height in question. Such conditions are very common in the Summer on the California coast (15). Thus with near normal moisture content in the free air above but low vapor pressure at the mountain top and an inversion just above ing.
it to prevent normal convection, the factor in question would become abnormally lar e. vapor with height.-As is well known the diurnal march of vapor pressure at the surface generally shows a regular periodic variation. Inland regions in summer show two maxima and two minima, occurring at about 6 to 9 a. m. and 8 to 9 p. in., for the former, and 3 to 4 . in. and 3 to 4 a. m., for the latter (129) . In genera[ the oceans in summer and winter and most inland regions in winter show but one maximum and one minimum, similar to the diurnal march of temperature, the maximum occurrin during the afternoon and the minimym tions between the estremes outlined above, but resemble the oceans most closely.
The causes of this diurnal march of absolute humidity at the surface are substantially as follows. In m~mmer, at inland stations, the ground at dawn is greatly cooled due to the nocturnal radiation, especially so if the night has been clear. The subsidence of the air during the night due to this cooling and to the relative absence of convection carries much moisture down to the ground layers from the atmosphere. These two processes conduce to the process of condensation near the ground, and the formation of dew, especially if vegetation is present. Hence the low temperatures near the ground cause the s ace to have a smaller capacity for water vapor and much of the water vapor by condensation, producing a minimum of vapor pressure and absolute humidity near the ground just before dawn. This is the so-called secondary minimum.
As the sun rises, it warms the ground and evaporates much moisture. The lapse rates at first are insufficient to cause much instability hence the vapor pressure rises to the rimary maximum occurring between 6 and 9 a. m. !'he "nocturnal inversion'' frequently found not far above ground also aids by acting as a sort of ceiling to prevent the moisture from diffusing rapidly aloft. When the sun gets higher, the lapse rates increase near the ground, and often the "nocturnal inversion" disappears or rises higher in a less marked state. Thus convection becomes active, carrying much water vapor away from the ground layers. By the time the afternoon maximum of temperature has been reached, the supply of surface ground water has been greatly depleted and the rate of evaporation from the ground has become less than the rate at which the ascending sur currents and eddies carry the moisture aloft. Hence we have the primary nlinimum of vapor pressure (and absolute humidity) at the surface occurring about mid-afternoon in the summer at inland stations. The evening (secondary) maximum occurs as a result of the rapid subsidence of air at dusk or shortly thereafter when convection has greatly diminished, and also as a result of the comparatively small decline in temperature near the ground.
Tropical stations in general present the characteristics described above all the year round.
Over the ocean in summer and winter the sun does not warm the water very rapidly and the diurnal amplitude of temperature is small,. hence no rapid increase of evaporation can take place immediately after dawn and the morning maximum is absent. As the altitude of the sun increases, the rate of evaporation increases. Since an indefinitely large supply of water is available, and for other less importaut reawn8 not presented, the evapora- Hence we have an afternoon maximum. The evening rnrwimum is also absent, here largely because the great ocean mass and slow change of water temperature prevent marked changes in surface evaporation, and decrease the tendency for sudden subsidence. The minimum occurring before dawn results from nocturnal cooling of the surface water and lower strata of air. Coastal and island stations are greatly influenced b the ocean and in vapor pressure.
A t idand stations in winter the diurnal amplitude of temperature is usually comparatively small ; and generally a considerable amount, of surface ground water is available, either in the form of a snow-cover or ground frost. Also, inversions are quite prevalent over many temperate stations in winter (see Table 14 ), persisting in some cases throughout the day. These factors, and others, combined with the low altitude of the sun conduce to a slow and often small increase of vapor pressure at the surface from dawn to t.he afternoon maximum. Convection being relatively weak, the surface supply is little depleted thereby. The evening subsidence is comparatively less marked than in summer and ground temperatures are uite low, hence the evening maximum does not occur. %he early morning minimum is caused by the same processes as were previously described. With regard to mountains, the diurnal variation is similar tmo that of the free air some distance above the ground. Thus, convection carries moisture up the mountain sides from the valleys in the afternoon at about the t h e the sun is most effective in producing evaporation from the ground water and vegetation on the mountain slopes. Hence the maximum occurs in the afternoon, and the minimum before dawn when radiation has brought about considerable cooling and much of the moisture has been carried down by subsidence.
On low hills it is possible for the valley d e c t to preponderate over the free-air effect and the diurnal variation of surface vapor pressure thereon to resemble somewhat that of the valley.
Similarly the vapor pressure in the free air has a periodic diurnal variation. The data presented by Hann (loc. cit. p. 253) for the diurnal march of vapor pressure on mountain tops shows that for moderate heights 
17) has stated t h a t
With the exception of the surface and 1-kilometer levels in the summer half of the year and the 2.6 and 3 kilometer levels in the winter half of the year, the maximum moisture eontent of the air is found shortly after noon and the minimum shortly after midnight at all levels (62f5-3,OOO m.) and in all timea of the year. At the four levels mentioned the maximum moisture content ie found just before noon.
An examiuation of the curves of the diurnal variation of absolute humidit over this place shows that a close approximation to t i e mean value for the day prevails between the hours 7 to 10 a. m., i. e. , the time of day represented by the data 'ven in Tables 2, 3 , and therefore most probably also fable 7. This is aleo borne out by &iring's data (2, p. 162) from balloons and Hann's data from mountain stations.
It is evident from $he foregoing that for a low-lying station in summer if the total amount of.water vapor in a general show the same type of diurna 9 march of surface column of air of-given cross-section is greater in the early afternoon than m the period 7 to 10 a. ni., and also the surface vapor pressure is less in the early afternoon than in the morning, then the factor FY applicable to the afternoon should be greater than that for the morning.
In winter, since the surface maximum of vapor preesure falls in the afternoon, the opposite of this may be true, particularly where a snow cover exists. Likewise for mountain stations, either of these conditions may obtain, depending on the height, since if the mountain is s dciently high the maximum surface vapor pressure occurs in the afternoon. This then introduces another source of error in t.he use of the factors given, indicating that both diurnal and altitudinal corrections are necessary where they are to be used for times and heights other than those for which the data apply.
To obtain an approximate quantitative idea of the error arising from diurnal variations, the data presented by Blair (loc. cit.), for Mount Weather, Va., showing the diurnal variation of temperature and absolute hurmdity for the surface (526 m.), and the levels for every 500 m. interval from 1,000 m. to 3,000 in. inclusive, all above sea level, were used to compute the respective values of for two seasons and two times of day each. The seasons given were summer, represented by the 6-month period April-September inclusive, and winter, represented by the period October-March inclusive. Table 9 shows the results of the computations. ks is to be expected, the diurnal variation of absolute humidity is relatively small at 3,000 m. and probably is vanishingly small a t 6,000 m. On this account the actual diurnal variation in during summer at a valley ststion may be expected to be SI' htly smaller than the above value or of the same order o f magnitude. This is also true for winter but to a much greater extent. In the case of stations situated on fairly high mountains, the vapor content of the air column may average only slightly more i n the afternoon than in the early morning.
However, increased vapor content in the free air, increased eva oration from the mount& sides m t h inup the slopes during the afternoon cause the surface vapor pressures in such cases to be disproportionately high compared to the free air some distance away. It is creased inso P ation, and forced convection of humid air Table 2 ), the results may be considered fairly reliable as averages.
weather changes has occurred. In such cases B t e mean an B descent were used. %'his method takes the diurnal Several sources of error due to sampling creep in however. Thus,for example, since a certain minimum surface wind velocity ie neuesaary before kites may be launched, it is to be ,expected that calm days are not well represented in the results. This is most likely to be true for the summer and autumn data and most pronounced in southern stations where more days of calm prevail during those semone. This same effect causes the results to be less reliable in the upper levels for these seasons. Likewise, days of very strong winds are not fairly represented in the dnts. This is likely to be most effective a t northern shations during winter and early spring. The former source of error is not present in the case of airplane observations.
In addition to the above, days of heavy or moderate rain or snow are not represented in the data. Days of low overcast sky are also lacking from the airplane data, as are data for the interior of deep banks of clouds. Kite observations on the contrary frequently provide such results.
The fact that the highest kite and airplane observations were probably made on relatively dry days brings to bear a systematic error of uncertain magnitude in the values for the higher levels.
Sicce nothing definite may be said regarding the magnitude of the errors arising from the above sources, it is necessary to leave the matter standing. It is felt how- hairs. to be temperature, for it is stated (loc. cit.), that-
The teinpcrature effect on the lag is small between +20° and +5" C . ; from that temperature however, it increases rapidly, becoming infinitely great at -40' C., and almost completely reducing to nought the ability of hair to react to water vapor.
Despite objections recently raised to Kleinschmidt's methods (19), there is not muc.h doubt that below -+IOo C., the hairs used, function more as a thermal element than a hygrometric element. This conclusion is amply By far the most important factor of these seems -4, It should be remembered, however, that meteorological kites rise much more slowly on the average than either airplanes or sounding balloons and henco the hygrometric elements have a much longer time available in which to respond to the humidity of the air than is the case for the latter methods of observation.
The lag of the temperature element is quite small in the kite instruments used (20), hence mean vapor pressures based on kite observations probably are more reliable than any others extant, except possibly those obtained from manned balloons and carefully conducted airplane observations. Even here, however, they must be sufEciently numerous to form a satisfactory basis for reliable results. This feature of the problem causes the values for Leesburg, Ga., to be of much less weight than the remainder of the values, since the observations taken at that place were relatively few. Likewise the values for high levels, especially in winter and early spring, are probably much less reliable owing to the temperature egec t .
( f ) Errors dw to m e t h d a of computing resu#s.-As stated in a previous section (111), the method of differences has been employed in computing mean monthly vapor pressures and temperatures. Since vapor pressure does not vary linearly m t h height, it is problematical whether that method is the proper one to use in obtaining means of that vaiiable.
A consideration of the effects of the use of this method leads to the conclusion that if in the long run the higher observations are made on relatively dry days, as is quite like1 , the computed mean vapor pressures for the higher levez will tend in the long run to be higher than the true means. The proper method to use is one based on the indications of the Theory of Probability and Errors considering the nature of the law of variation of vapor pressure with height. Thus far no satisfactory method that does not involve a prohibitive amount of work has been suggested, as far as known.
We thus have from these Bources, errors due both to the method of computing and to a systematic limitation on sampling of data under all conditions.
In addition, another possible source of error may lie in the fact that the absolute humdity computed from the arithmetical mean of the daily observed absolute humidities for any given period may differ from the absolute humidity computed from the mean vapor pressure and temperature respectively for the same period (21). An examination of data for a number of months taken at random appears to show that for periods as long as a season the error in most cases falls well within the degree of accuracy of the individual observations and is of the order 1 to 2 per cent.
Probably the greatest source of error, if it is desired to use the function f h (or F t ) , to compute the absolute humidity at any given height from the mean surface vapor pressure for the season, results from the w-ide deviations of the daily ratios (2) from the "mean"
It is obvious from the nature of the function in question that the necessary condition that j h give statistically correct results is that-
273
e h j (31)
where T,,,=abSOlUte temperature a t height h, for the i-th observation and n =number of observations, the other symbols being as defined before, and the obserrations equally spaced in time. Tests on data for n number of seasons taken a t random showed that percentage errors in the lower kilometer are usually quite small but are likely to increase above that height. For periods ns short as a month the errors from this source may be very large for heights 2,000 m. above sea level and higher.
In one case, viz, for March, 1926, a t Ellendale, N. Dak., this error a t the 3,000 m. level was 24 per cent of the average of the 16 observations available. When data for a full season are examined and compared, the percentage error resulting from the use of j h for a height of say 3,000 m is found usually to fall within 7 per cent. Probably the errors would be quite serious for heights above 4,000 m. Another source of errors falling within this category (f) is that arising from the use of hair hygrometer humidity readings and tables of saturation vapor pressures to compute current vapor pressures. In this method, the 8a turation vapor pressure corresponding to the observed current temperature is obtained from tables and multiplied by the relative humidity reading to give the current vapor pressure. For temperatures below 0 ' C., the tables used are those for the pressure of aqueous vapor over ice, while for temperatures above 0 ' C., t,he tables used are for vapor pressures over water. This arbitrary rule even though justified by expediency may be improper for use in the free air since for example water droplets may exist in the free air a t temperatures f a r below the freezing point (22,23). Thus, the hair hygrometer, calibrated a t room temperature, when taken into the free air, yields a "number" which we call the "relative humidity." The definition of the latter term depends upon the form and kind of surface, whether water or ice, to the saturation vapor pressure of which at the given temperature we refer the actual vapor pressure to obtain the relative humidity. If for every case where temperatures below 0' C. are observed, we use the saturation vapor pressure over a flat surface of ice as the standard, and if liquid water is present in the atmosphere under the given temperature, then it is obvious that the "number" taken as the "relative humidity'' may give eIToneou8 results.
The followin figures are illustrative. From the Smith-1.315 mm. Hg. =saturation vapor pressure over water. 1.142 mm. Hg. =saturation vapor pressure over ice. For 100 per cent relative humidity at this temperature with respect to water, the relative humidity with respect to ice is 1. 315 X 100 per cent = 115.1 per cent.
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sonian Physica 7 Tables, seventh revised edition, we find for -16' C.,
For -30' C., Robitzsch (24) h d s the corresponding value to be 133.2 per cent. It is obvious from these m e s that if the "number" obtained from the hair hygrometer represents the relative humidity with respect to water say a t -16' C., then this "number" must be multiplied by 1.15 to obtain the relative humidity with respect to ice. In other words the vapor pressure computed as in the past from the tables for the saturated vapor pressures over ice will be 15 per cent too small under these circumstances.
The above considerations are strictly applicable only for pure substances. However, water droplets in the free air are nearly spherical and contain hygroscopic nucleii which lower the vapor pressure. The importance of these nucleii in the mechanism of undercooling of water droplets has been much emphasized by K6hler (22). In addition, undercooled water particles of such smallness that they are invisible must exist in the atmosphere under certain circumstances and probably are quite prevalent in the vicinity of clouds [(22) (b) pp. 13-15, (25)]. These conditions complicate the problem to such an extent that considerable uncertainty exists as to what the "number" rendered by the hair hy ometer means physically. Therefore, little can be s a i r o n this point that can be considered conclusive; however, the shadow of doubt is thrown upon vapor pressures and values computed therefrom when obtmned from hygrometer readings at temperatures below 0 ' C. This entire subject is greatly in need of intensive and critical investigations to provide practical and reliable means of obtaining accurate vapor pressure measurements in the free air. (9) . Errors due to the u8e of equation $6 (for reduction of gipen data for use at neighboring stations).-where equation 25 is used to compute the mean vapor content in the air column over a section other than one for which data is given herein, the largest error likely to result is that due to geographical interpolation. Thus, values S computed from the three nearest "datum stations" may show a considerable difference. This necessitates that the values be weighted according to climatologicd and physiographic considerations and also according to distance and direction of each station from the others. The percentage error arising from this source is obviously variable and depends somewhat upon the intimacy of the person usmg the formula with the nature of the region m t h which he is concerned. It may be mentioned here that a defect to be found in UU formulas of this sort is that they can not take into account local or geographical variations.
The data given herein are therefore most advantageous for use in central and eastern United States since some cognizance may then be taken of these factors..
Other errors associated with the urn of ths equation depend on the differences between the absolute humidities existing in the free air over the "datum station" at given heights above sea level and those existing at the same heights above sea level over other stations. Several computations have beeqrnade to ascertain the magnitude of this error, using certsln assumptions based on observational data. The percentage errors in these cases were found to be less than 3 per cent where the upper base of the column was as much as 5,000 m. and where z=750 to 1,500 m. above sea level.
Uncertainty regarding the most applicable value of the constant in Ham's equation, 8 , likewise introduces the possibility of a further error. However, the value used (6,300) is considered to be the best value extant for this purpose, firstly, because it is based on mountain observations, and secondly, because it agrees well with values obtained from the data for the lowest kilometer over the stations used herein.
(h) MGceUaneous errors.-Among these may be mentioned (a) errors in the determination of e, or e,, (b) errors due to the effect of hygroscopic particles in the atmosphere, (c) error in the constant K depending on variations in the relative density of atmospheric water vapor to pure dry air.
As is wall known, serious psychrometric errors may arise during the winter when subfreezmg temperatures prevail, hence the surface vapor pressures must be determined as accurately as possible to reduce the error to a minimum.
Re arding hygroscopic pafticles, it mag be said that very h t l e is known as to them effect on hair hygrometers and errors resulting therefrom. In general it may be seen that hygroscopic nuclei permit of a 1Frger moisture content in the air than would appear possible from theoretical considerations which disregard their presence (22). This brings in an error whose magnitude it is difficult to gage under present circumstances. As was mentioned before, this is one of the problems for the future.
The influence of electncal char es and ions may be of material importance in this regar%.
Possible errors in the constant K ( = 1.060 for e, in mm.) may be dismissed as of small importance compared to the other errors since they probably amount to but a few tenths of a per cent within the range of temperathes thus far observed in the troposphere (26).
I t is necessary to emphasize here that the present study does not take into account the water which is present in the atmosphere in the liqmd form. Although the mass of water va or per cubic meter of cloud has been found always to exceei the mass of liquid water present in the same volume, the latter may become as great as 5 grams per cubic meter in the heavlest clouds as has been shown by the independent investigations of Conrad, Wagner, and Kohler (27).
VI. COMPARATIVE BTUDY OF THE DATA (a) Seasonal mariation.-A studv of the values of fn given in Table 2 shows that on the average the values are eatest in winter and least in summer, and usually for Kiphhts praater than several hundred meters above ground the autumn values are greater than the spring values. Also, it may be seen that the values for summer for certain levels (usually above 1.5 km.) are greater than the values for spring. In southern stations where this is most pronounced, th? summer values even exceed the autumn values for certain levels.
given eater for one season than for another 1s that during the first season than on one during the second season where the vapor pressure at the surface is the same in both cases.
The contrasts between the various seasonal values depend partly upon the temperature differences existing and partly upon actual changes in relative vertical distribution of water vapor. I t is evident from the gas laws that for a given vapor pressure the vapor content of a
The interpretation of the statement that .fh for level the abso is Y Ute humidity at that level is greater on a day FIGWEE 23.-Geographical locations of the eight stations used herein given volume is greater a t low temperature than at high temperature.
If the ratios -be formed from the data given in Table   2 , it will be seen that the ratios are greater in winter than in summer at the four stations Drexel, Ellendnle, Groesbeck (note below), and Washington, D. C. The reverse is true for certain intervals of height at the other stations. Broken Arrow, from 250-500 m. to 2,000-2,500 m. Due West, from 2,000-2,500 m. to beyond 4,000 m. Groesbeck, from surface250 m. to 500-750 m. Leesburg, from surface250 m. to beyond 4,000 m. Royal Center, from surface250 m. to 1,500-2,000 m.
It will be noted that Groesbeck shows this effect only slightly and that the winter ratios are greatest at stations where in general the winter inversions are most pronounced (see figs. 20-22, and also ref. adiabatic, the water vapor distribution naturally shows a more nearly uniform manner of decrease with height than when inversions are present. In the latter case the tendency is for the water vapor to stratify within or just below the inversion and to show a sharp decrease just above it. We should therefore consider these factors as among the most dominant in producing tbe downward march of the water content of the upper troposphere from summer to winter and its concentration in the lower few kilometers in the latter season, particularly in regions farthest removed from the Equator.
( 6 ) Geogruphical mriation .-Since the stations used herein are not of equal elevation and since the periods of observations upon which the present data are based are not identical, nor, of equal length, nor of v~r y great duration, conipnrisons between the several stations must be taken with some reservations. Such comparisons with respect to vertical position should, strictly speaking, be comparisons between data for eqiu-geopotential surfaces (28), or possihly even surfaces of equal gravlty potential above ground. Unfortunately, reduction of the data to such surfaces involves n large amount of additional labor. Such reductions are of course more important for high levels and for extensive latitudinal differences, but since the reliability of the data scarcely justified this refinement they were not undertaken.
The latitudinal variation of j h may be seen by a coinparison of the data for Ellendale, Drexel, Broken Arrow, and Groeqbeck in order. The function shows a progressive decrease from north towards south a t all levels in the lower 3-4 or so km. over these stations. Above these heights the relationship is not so consistent but signs of a reversal are evidenced. Comparing the data for Washington, D. C., and Due West, it would appear that j h for the former is less a t all levels during the summer and autumn, while during the other two seasons it is less only in the lower few kilometers but is greater above that height. Likewise, comparing Due West and Leesburg (data least reliable), it would appear that the data for Due West are greater at all levels in autumn and winter. During spring and summer however, j h for the former is only greater from the surface to 3.5-3.0 lan., the opposite being true above these heights.
Something regarding the longitudinal variation may be seen by comparing Drexel with Royal Center, Royal Center with Washington, Broken Arrow with Due West, and Groesbeck with Leesburg. Values of j n at Dresel are found to be greater than those a t Royal Center at all levels and all seasons. The relationship between Royal Center and Washington values is more complex. Speakeneral, the values a t the former station are greater in ing the in 7 ower layers (surface to 750-2,500 m. depending on season), then the reverse is true for a thousand or more meters, and finally there is some evidence that a t greater heights the Royal Center values are again greater.
Considering Broken Arrow and Due West, during summer and autumn for heights beyond the lower half kilometer or so, the Due West values of j h appear greater than the Broken Arrow values. During the other two seasons, this is only true to heights between 2.5-3.0 km., 8 reversal of the relationship appearing above these limits. Groesbeck values show themselves to be greater than the Leesburg values in the lower wometer or so (roughly speaking) but less above these heights in all seasons except autumn which has a more complex connection.
The interpretation of such relationships 8s are described above has already been given in the preceding section (a) . Attention is invited to the fact that the values of jb particularly for the lower levels appear to be smaller 
__-
for stations near bodies of water than for inland stations considerably removed therefrom. This relationship is most pronounced in the North. This circumstance may be largely due to other local conditions and hence must be investigated further to obtain verification or disproof of such a general conclusion.
2.
The average absolute humidity alojt.-mh = Ke j h , g./m.3 (a) Seasonal variation. -Table 11 has been computed according to the above equation from data given in Table 2 . ----. . .. Comparison of the data by seasons shows that t,here is a progressive increase in absolute humidity from winter to summer and that the autumn values exceed the spring values a t all the stations and for almost all the levels given. The levels 4,000 m. a t Broken &row and 3,000-4,OOO m. a t Leesburg stand as exceptions (note data for latter stat,ion not very reliable).
(b) Geographical variutwn.- Figure 23 indicates the geographical location of the eight stations used. Corn- parisons of the stations presented in the first four and last three columns of Table 11 indicate the progressive increase of absolute humidity on going from north to south at all levels given. Broken Arrow, 4,000 m., autumn; Leesburg, 3,000-4,000 m., autumn; and Leesburg, 4,000 m., wint,er, stand as esceptions. The Leesburg values being based on few observations, are not very reliable and hence these exceptions are to be taken wit,h reservations.
Comparing Dresel and Royal Center we find the values for t,he former to exceed those for the latter at all levels above 500 in. in spring, and at all levels in summer. During autumn the Dresel absolute humidit8ies are less than the Royal Center absolute humidities from the surface to between 1,500-2,000 ni. Above that height the Dresel values are greater. I n winter the same relationship existas, only the height at 'which t,he reversal takes place lies between 1,000-1,250 m.
The relationships last presented appear anomalous at' first sight, for one would be inclined to think that the proximity of Royal Center to Lake Michigan would render it more moist aloft than an inland station far removed from the lake and almost equidistant from t)he Gulf of Mexico. However, t'hey may be traced bac.k to the pressure gradients which normally esist over continental United States, and to the result,ing air flow from different origins. Referring to Gregg's (29, 6) Aerological Survey of the United Stmates (Mo. Wea. Rev. Supp. 26, pp. 55-56 and Supp. 20, pp. 39 and 45) it will be seen that in summer and spring t'he normal pressure gradienhs cause the resultant winds over Dresel to have a considerable southerly component while the resultant winds at Royal Center are more from the west. and west-nort,hwest. This brings about a greater t'ransport of moist, gulf air to Drexel than t'o Royal Center, and bhe latter must get a larger proportion of tdie relatively dryer polar air (30). I n wint'er and auturnn t,he resultant winds at Drexel have a more northerly component than those for Royal Center and the relationship is partly reversed.
Comparisons of Royal Center with Washington, Broken Arrow with Due West,, and Groesbeck with Leesburg bear out remarkably well on the whole what would be expected from c,onsiderations of the resultant air flow.
These facts emphasize the importance of studying the movement of air masses more closely (30), both for forecasting purposes and for the study of comparative climatology.
3. The integral, F f = fhdh.-( a ) Seasonal variation.-Considering the values given in Table 3 , it will be noted that the winter values are the largest. I n northern stabions the summer values are always least for t,he data given. I n southern stations the summer values differ little from or exceed the spring values for h generally above 2,500 m., the summer values being less for h below t,hatJ approximate height. Leesburg appears to show this difference a t even lesser heights.
The autumn values exceed the spring values in every case where the data are relatively reliable. Leesburg above 3,000 m. may be an exceptmion.
The interpretation of a statement that F: for one season exceeds the corresponding value for another season is that on days when the surface vapor pressures are the same in both seasons, the day in the first season will have a larger total vapor content, Sh., in the air column from the surface to height h than will the day in the second season. have not been reduced to a common datum surface, they are not strictly comparable. However, since it so happens that the group of stations Ellendale, Drexel, Broken h o w , and Groesbeck have lower surface elevations above sea level in descending order respectively, some valid conclusions may be drawn from the data given. An inspection of the values for these stations indicates that in the higher levels at least, the values decrease from north to south, despit'e the opposing eflect of decreasing surface elevation in the same direction. Hence it may safely be concluded that if the data were reduced to a common datum surface, the values, for h (the upper limit of the column) equal t80 say 4,000 m., would decrease from north to south. This is in accord with the general latitudinal variation found for j n , and is most pronounced in the winter seasons as was found for the latter. I n a similar manner we note that the Dresel values exceed the Royal Center values, particularly for the higher levels.
4. The average total vapor c0nten.t of the air column.-S$' = KZ, F: .
(a) Seasonal variation.-As was found for the seasonal variation of absolute humidities, the values 3; from Table   3 may be seen to increase from winter to summer, wit,li summer having the maximum values. The autumn vapor content esceeds the spring content in epery c,ase. The greatest contrast between summer and wmter content is found in northern stations and the least in southern stations. Comparing the values for h=4,000 m. for the various stations, it is seen that t'he spring content is about 0.5 the suninier cont'ent in nort,hern stsations and slightly more (roughly 0.6) in southern stat,ions. For t.he same upper limit,, the average winter content is about 0.25 the average summer content in northern stations. The proportion increases as one goes southward, being near 0.4 a t Groesbeck and Leesburg. The relatively smaller difference between the vapor content during these two seasons in the southern stations as compared with the northern stations is partly due to the smaller contrast between winter and summer with respect to total solar radiation received a t the southern stations as compared with the northern stations (31). This produces a smaller amplitude of the mean free-air temperature variation between winter and summer at southern stations as compared wit'h northern stations. This in turn influences the relative capacity of the space for water vapor and also the relative evaporation from water surfaces and the soil. The nearness of the southern stations to bodies of water also brings to bear the tempering effect of the high specific heat and slow rate of of the water. winter at southern stations. The annual march of cloudiness, the variations of which at most places in temperate latitudes can not simply be attributed to solar radiation, will also be seen to be an important factor. Despite the greater total radiation received in spring as compared with autumn (at sea level), the total vapor content was found to be greater during the latter season. This is largely the result of the after-effect of the preceding seasons in each case respectively.
The more fre uent outbreaks of the relatively dry polar tant factor overning the seasonal variation of the vapor Cm.
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.68 1.65 tends to reduce the amount of radiation absorbed by the atmosphere, hence making our winters relatively colder on this score than our summers. That is, our solar climate generates a cycle of events which tends to augment its effect in winter by its influence on terrestrial moisture, and on the contrary in summer it tends to retard and conserve ita effect by its influence on the same agent. Thk is probably an important factor in explaimng the great contrast existing in winter between polar and equatorial regions and hence the stronger gradients and more intensive circulation than in summer.
Similary P the smaller amount of water vapor in winter
VII. BUMMARY
Tables have been introduced (2, 3, 7) for computing the average absolute humidities at various heights, and the total vapor content of ms. columns extending from the ground to various heights above sea level, from the mean vapor rbssures a t the surface, for eight stations An equation, 25, has been given to permit the use of the data given in tables 3 and 7 for other stations not too distantly located from those given and physiographically similar. The errors resulting from the methods employed have been fully discussed. I t is emphasized that serious errom may result if the given factors are used to compute the required vapor contents for periods of less than a season.
Under the discussion of errors, a number of topics of more general interest have been treated. Among these may be mentioned: The va or distribution in inversions ation of absolute humidity near the surface, near mountains, and in the free air (V, 2, b.); errors due to the use of hair hygrometers a t low temperatures (V, 2, e.); errors in vapor pressures computed from hair hygrometer readings a t temperatures below 0' C. (V, 2, f.) The various data, viz. fn, &, F1. and E (see definitions in Sec. 11), have been discussed with regard to their seasonal and geographical variations. Special emphasis has been laid on the air trajectories and solar rahation to e-xplain some of the d%erences found.
A study of the relationship between average precipitation, atmospheric water vapor content, and other factors has been begun. It may be stated a t this time that the mean precipitation is not directly proportionate to the mean vapor content but depends to quite an extent upon other factors also. It is hoped to publish a paper on this subject in the future. Also, that there are short-period trends in values, with an average length of five days and an average amplitude of 0.8 per cent. To these short-period trends of less than 1 per cent in magnitude, have been attributed the "Major changes in weather."
A careful study of these various variations in the intensity of solar radiation leads to the conclusion that weather changes are brought about, not by short-period trends of less than 1 per cent, but by the manyfold difference in the intensity of the solar radiation received by the earth in equatorial and polar regions. As a result great temperature differences exist between these regions. Gravity cause8 the heavy cold air t o displace the lighter warm air at the surface, and a polar+quatorial circulation is set up, turbulent in character, especially in winter when the temperature difference is most marked. Well-defined movements of this character are to be found on the weather maps of the different countries, and examples are shown in this paper in reproductions of weather maps for the United States. It is to studies of this turbulent polarequator movement of air that meteorologists look for improvements in weather forecasting, and i t is for such studies that the meteorological work of the Jubilee International Polar Year 1932-33 is now being organized.
INTRODUCTION
Although in this paper solar radiation is to be considered from the standpoint of the meteorologist, there are certain astrophysical and astronomical facts that also must be kept in mind. Thus, astrophysical research has shown that the sun is a hot, lurmnous body, perhaps gaseous throughout, with its outer layers rotating about the solar axis a t different rates in different latitudes. The quality of solar radiation is about that of a black body a t a temperature of 6,000' 8. This may therefore be taken as the eflective temperature of the sun. The temperature of its center, on account of the enormously high pressure that must there prevail, is variously estimated to be from thirty to sixty million degrees. ergs of energy per second, corresponding to a loss of about 4,000,000 tons of mass per second. Of this vast amount of energy the planets and their satellites intercept about 1/120,000,-000, and the earth about 1/2,000,000,000, or 4.1 X 10le gram-calories per second.
What becomes of all the solar radiant ener y except how the sun maintains this enormous output of energy without apparent impairnient of its resources, while interesting problems, will not be considered here. Rather, we shall confine our attention to the one 2-billionth part that is intercepted by the earth, and which is of vital interest not only because it is the source and the support of all life on the earth, but also because it is the source of weather and climate.
The sun radiates, we are told, 3.79 X that intercepted by the planets and their sate fi ites, and
A N N U A L VARIATIONS I N SOLAR RADIATION I N T E N S I T Y R E -CEIVED B Y T H E E A R T H
The earth is a t its mean solar distance of approximately 93,000,000 miles twice each year-in 1931 on April 4 and October 5. It WRS nearest to the sun on January 3, and farthest from it on July 6. The ratio of the longest to the shortest distance is 1.034, and since the radiation intensity varies inversely as the square of the distance from the radiating body, other things being equal its intensity early in January should have been nearly 7 per cent higher than in early July. Therefore solar radiation received by the earth has an annual variation in intensity of about 7 per cent, and we in the Northern Hemisphere are now favored by the fact that the maximum intensity occurs during our winter.
Besides the annual variation in the earth's solar distance there is also the annual variation in the sun's apparent declination due to the inclination of the earth's axis of rotation to the plane of the ecliptic, in consequence of which the position of the sun in the heavens coincides with the plane of the terrestrial equator at the time of the equinoxes only. From March 21 to September 21 the sun is north of the terrestrial equator, or its declination is north, and during the remainder of the year it is south. During the summer months, therefore, the sun's rays strike the surface of the earth in the Northern Hemisphere a t a smaller angle from the vertical, and thus have a shorter path through the atmosphere during rnost of the day than during the winter months; also,
